LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO
Institute of Environmental Sustainability
2015-2016 LUREC Summer Session Scholarship Application

DESCRIPTION:
The Institute of Environmental Sustainability is offering multiple scholarships for ENVS majors to take classes during Loyola’s Summer Session at LUREC. Full and partial scholarships (based on need) are available and can be applied towards tuition, housing and fees.

ENVS 286: Principles of Ecology Lab (May 16-June 3, 2016)
ENVS 330/331: Restoration Ecology/Lab (May 16-June 3, 2016)
ENVS 369: Field Ornithology (May 16-June 3, 2016)
ENVS 395: Environmental Internship
ENVS 398: Summer Flora (August 3-August 24)

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY:
To be eligible to participate in this scholarship, students must meet all of the following criteria:

• Full-time enrollment at any Loyola University Chicago campus in 2016-2017.

• Must be an ENVS major.

HOW TO APPLY:
Complete this application, sign it, and return it with all attachments to the Office of Student Financial Assistance by March 25, 2016. All documents may be turned in at Hub Counter in the Sullivan Center for Student Services, Lake Shore Campus.

WHEN WILL THE RESULTS BE AVAILABLE?
Student will receive an email notification if they have been awarded a scholarship by April 4, 2016.
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO
Institute of Environmental Sustainability
2015-2016 LUREC Summer Session Scholarship Application

RETURN TO:  Hub Counter
            Sullivan Center for Student Services
OR FAX TO: 773.508.7777
            Lake Shore Campus

Name: __________________________________________________________

Last       First       Middle Initial

Student ID Number: (do not leave blank) __0000_________________________ Date of Birth: __________________________

Hometown: __________________________________ State: ______ Graduated from: ___________________________________________ High School

Ethnicity: (optional) ______ White (non-Hispanic)      ___ Hispanic      ___ Asian      ___ African Am.      ___ Other

Religious affiliation: (optional) ___________________ Your college class standing as of August 2016: _____ Sophomore      _____ Junior      _____ Senior

PERSONAL STATEMENT:
Provide a 500 word (max) written statement explaining how a LUREC Summer Session course would enhance your environmental science education and career preparation.

SIGNATURE REQUIRED:
It may be necessary to share information about you to persons outside the Financial Aid Office as we review your application. When this occurs, we must have your signed permission to do so. Please sign the statement below:

“I, __________________________________________________________, approve the release of my scholarship application information, academic record, and appropriate financial aid information to University and non-University persons and organizations for the purpose of receiving scholarship assistance.”